Section 1. Title

Will's Tourney: Additional Sponsorship for 2017

Sections 2. Statement of Purpose

Will’s Tourney is an annual tournament that has been co-sponsored by the Office of College Advancement and the Westmont College Student Government for more than three years. In this effect, WCSA has a responsibility to ensure student representation at events such as these. However, this becomes difficult as some students may not be able to attend because of both limited access to clubs and financial constraints to renting. As such, to continue our partnership with the Office of College Advancement and to provide the deserved turnout at Will’s Tourney, this Bill proposes the allocation of funds toward renting any necessary gear for students in need who wish to participate in Will’s Tourney.

Section 3. Statement of Policy

(1) Upon its adoption, this bill will fund up to 8 sets of Glen Annie Golf Clubs to be used in Will’s Tourney on February 6th, 2017.
(2) For more information concerning the event, refer to the Will's Tourney: Memorial Golf and Stick Tournament for the William Wiersma Scholarship Endowment of 2017 Bill.
(3) According to Santa Barbara Golf, “Taylor Made” Rental Clubs can be rented for $49 dollars (including a sleeve of balls). As such, this bill allocates a maximum of $392 dollars to be used by the eight Westmont Students who attend the event.

Section 4. Enactment

Students attending the Tourney who rent clubs will be fully reimbursed when WCSA/Business Manager Riley Shryoc receives a receipt.

Section 5. Requested Appropriations

$392.00